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RAILROADS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

STEAMERS.HELP WANTED
By all who suffer from dyspepsia, 

biliousness, sick headache jaundice, liver 
complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose 
no time in procuring Bjrdock Blood 
Bitters, natures regulator and tonic. It » 
a prompt and permanent cure for all 
diseases of the blood, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and stomach.

AN OLD FAVOKITE
That has been popular with the people 
for thirty years is Dr, Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties of 
summer complaints of children or adults. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery'.

with an aunt in London,” Daisy cx- previous ^ Miss Drasdalo’s return to 
plained, as, linking her arm in mine, she England Madeline Amburst had been re- 1 
led me up to the room prepared for me, by many people as Sir George's j
through the grand hall, with its teasel- pr^ble heiress.
lated floor, its stained glass windows and whether or not such would have
somber walls of polished oak, hung with j)ecn t^e cas01 can’t, of course, pretend 
pictures, weapons and armor, which, porter continued, “for even as a

“The next station will be ours, mjss," like the broad staircase, looked, to my cllild Miss Madeline was no particular 
remarked, rousing up from a lonç American eyes, altogether too grand and favorjte with Sir George, kind and indul- 

nap to make the announcornent as th-9 stately for real home comfort. gent though he has always been to her.
train began to slacken speed. “And And such a delightful little room it gTlt> ag matters stand, she will certainly 
there is one of Sir George's servants was when we reached it! A carpet soft never ho mistress of Drasdale Abbey- 
waiting for us,” she added, catching as velvet and of some rich dark mosaic I never, at least, while Miss Drasdale lives, 
sight of a tall young man in livery as the pattern covered the floor. A few choice sho ig his net and darling; and, as ho has 
train came alongside the platform of the chromos and engravings enlivened the ^ other foefra, the great bulk of the 
quiet little country station at which we walls, which were papered of a soft propcrty will go to her and her children, 
were to alight. French gray. A bouquet of delicious ghoui<i 8hc ever live to liavo any. But,

But I had no eyes for tho tall young hothouse flowers stood before the mirror Q]1> mjSS) i am terribly anxious about my 
man in livery; for drawn up before the on tho marble topped dressing table, young lady!” she added, with a sigh and 
entrance stood a dainty little “turn out” among tho exquisitely tinted silver a Buddcn change of manner. “She is so 
in the shape of a tiny basket pony car- mounted perfume bottles. A coal fire g^y altered of late that I think even 
riage, in which sat a golden haired, cx- burnt in the low polished grate, and near you must i,avo notieed it.” 
quisitcly dressed young lady, in whom the lace draped windows that looked out .. j iiavo noticed it, Porter!” I ex-
with one glance I recognized Daisy. on the matchless view of hill and dale 1 oiaûncd, springing to my feet and laying

Tho recognition was mutual. I saw and bosky ravino stood a little low rock- toy hand on her arm. “Tell mo What it 
her lift her whip, tho sweet, fair face ing chair that caught my eyes in an in- is that is ailing Miss Drasdale. She has
lighting up with tho old familiar smile; stant. . . tried to liide it from me; but I cannot « babv was taken very bad with
and, leaving the satchels and traveling “You sec I did not forget that comical help seeing that something is wrong, diarrhoea; nothing did any good until I 
rugs to the care of Porter and tho young little Yankee weakness of yours, by a- I g^e has a worried, haunted look, like tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
man in liverv, I sprang from the train, ney dear,” sho laughed, as I sank into it tfaat Qf a burdened with some berry. I am certain nothing equate it, and
and, darting* towards her, caught her in with a delicious little sigh of satisfaction; carc frightens me to see her; could not do without itin time of summer
my arms, kissing and hugging her with “and I am going to make you confess and perhaps, if I only knew what it is complaint and diarrhoea. Mas. A. L.
an amount of energy and effusion that that, if there is one thing more than an- | ^ troubling her, I might be able to Bcre, Shell River, Man.
evidently took two or three impassive other in which thy sonl delighteth, it is do something to lighten it.” EXCELS ALL OTHEltS
looking *EngUshmen, who put up their a rocker.” , . I “That is precisely wliat I think—pre- q Blnod Bit-
eyeglasses to survey me, by surprise. “I don't want to deny it, my dear, ̂ scly why I have spoken, miss. I was I used one bo ttloo f Bu

y“D^ll:irling old 8yd, how good It to And you and your straitlaced country- in til0 blu0 chamber this evening when ^rs f°r j“e YiSroot
to sec you again!” Daisy exclaimed, women liavo my full permission to sit you two young ladies came up to your .. . gjx tjmeg the price for it excels all
holding me at arm’s length to get a bet- on stiffbacked chairs and laugh as much rooms; and, as the door was open, I otheiB> wIlliam Walton, Galt, Ont
ter look at me, and evidently as oblivious as you like,” I magnanimously returned, overheard every word of what Miss Dras- _________ — ------------------
of the proprieties and tho astonished rocking away as hard as I was able, daj0 was telling you about that picture mystic words.
looks of the bystanders as I was. “Why, Everybody knows that a rocking chair and the old" superstition concerning Mis- j c$m recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract
how pretty—how perfectly charming is .about as necessary to your true bom tresa Dorotliy,s ghost.that no lady of 0f wild Straw berry for chronic diarrhoea, 
you Are looking! I came on purpose to Yankee as a swaying tree'brahch to a fhat name who beheld the specter ever a8 j iiave used it for tvfo years and can
have the felicityx>f driving you home, ringtailed monkey. Another proof, I Uved to be a bride. But, my dear young get nothing else that helps me like it
and of getting you all to myself for an should not wonder, of our monkey de- iady, slio did not tell you that it is this Jane Taylor, Mystic, P. Q. This medicine
hour or two. Turner will see to Porter scent ! I am surprised Mr. Darwin did sam0 m omened belief that is undermin- cores all summer complaints,
and the trunks—tho wagonette is wait- not think to mention it; but he is wel- ^ ]ier health—her very life. She be
ing for them. And now tell mo, Syd, come to the suggestion. I heves that sho herself has seen the ghost
did you have a smooth passage across; My toilet accomplished, I went down- —consequently that she is doomed to die 
and did Porter take good care of you?” stairs to be made acquainted with Sir I before her wedding day; and, unless 

“Splendid! There were some good George, Miss Am hurst and several other I gQ^tiüng can be done to convince her 
sized waves, but I’ve seen bigger, and guests who had been invited to dinner. 1 0f tho absurdity of tho superstition, I am 
Porter is an incomparable companion for With Sir George, a dear old gentleman afraid the belief will only too surely 

voyage,” I laughed, thinking of with a bald head, a shining sweet face I verj£y itself. Soon after our return to 
that estimable woman’s woo begone ex- and courtly old school manners, I fell in j the Abbey and tho arrivdl of Miss Am- 
prossion as we rolled about at the mercy love at first sight; but with Miss Am- I burst, who came to pay us a little visit,
of the little short chopping Channel hurst I was far less favorably impressed. 1 a ^h^per began to crefip OUt among the
waves. “But, Daisy dear, would you “A splendid dolt, destitute alike of I that the bridai specter had been
mind giving me a good shake or a pinch, wit, of talent, or feeling,” I decided dur- geen gliding aIong the passages and cor- 
just to convince me that I am actually ing tho first hour of our acquaintance; j rjdorg. and one night the household was
awake, and that it's all real, you know? but subsequ?fit observation induced me I awakened by a shrill piercing cry that
I'm afraid that my being here is too good to suspect that under her cold, passion- I threw U3 «jj into a sudden panic of terror, 
to be true, and that I shall wake up_ less exterior there lay an undercurrent I said that it came from Miss
presently to find myself in the drëary 0f shrewd cunning that might possibly I Drasdalo’s mom; and, on rushing in, we 
old class room, with tlie bell ringing for ou a pinch serve Miss Amhurst in place I wery horrified to find her lying on her bed 
lessons or prayers!” of intellect. I in a dead faint, from which it taxed our

“It’s as real as anything else In this On tho following day Mr. Ldwara utmosteffoTtS to restore her. We brought 
world,” she began, with a smile that Pomfrct arrived, and for a time Daisy
somehow died away into a sigh. “There brightened and improved so visiblyin j it wa3 liad once more brought on that 
are people, you know, who say that life the happiness of his society that 1 began . maladji hemorrliage of the
is itself but a dream-a painful, fever- to hope tho mystenous cloud darkenmg w ^ which we bad been In speh 
isli one.” A her life had been dispelled. " j hopes* that she had entirely recovered;

During tho drive to Drasdale Abbey- “Who is that lady in tho powder^ andthe doctor who was catied in took Sir 
and such a delightful drive as It was too, hair and pointed stomacher? I inquired, j aside and privately repeated the
along a broad smooth road that lay like as Daisy and I went up to our room to- j advjce that other physicians had pre- 
a lino of white between tall hedgerows gether ono night, pausing as I sP°k°“ viously given him—to guard her from
bright in patches with tho coral berries front of a life size painting of a beairtl- j slightest shock or excitement of any 
of the wild rose and hawthorn, from ful woman with a pale, proud face and a ghe wag ^ vcry delicate, her
which cloudliko flocks of birds flew up baleful light in the cold gray eyes with hoW'on ^ ^ p^fuHy precarious, that
as we passed, to circle in dark drifts over which sho seemed always to follow our 1 thQ ^ghtest thing of the kind might 
the green fields and tho purple hills be- movements as wo came and went up and I prove fatal, he said. That she
yond—I came to tho conclusion that some down tho great hall staircase, on the | faad had a ^îock of some kind I was
vague, intangible change had taken place landing of which it hung. I fully convinced, though of what nature
in Daisy since tho day I had seen her “An. ancestress of mine, Sydney, who 1 j never BUBpected until tins very day. 
last, a 'diangc that became more than lived and had her being nearly threecen- I fading me OVer by a strict promise not 

apparent when, on our arrival at turies ago—one Mistress Dorothy Dras- I ^ mentjon the either to her
the abbey, woeftt talking over old times dale—a woman with a horrible history, or Mr. Pomfret, she told me this
in tho warm glow of the library fire; and, about which I hate to think,” she replied, I .... ------------- .------fv,
now thattho flush lent to her cheeks by ehuddciingly shrinking away. ^moon up Jrom her
excitement and exercise had died ont, I “is thafcno? Ilow very delightful! If I deep that night, with a vagu ,^ajf ^ 
was shocked to see with what painful there is ono thing I like better than an- fined sense of some ®°e.or fl^e^g 
distinctness the blue veins showed up other it is a story with a spice of the ^er,she had ^nedher eyejrto
through tho pale transparent skin, and horrible in it,” I thoughtlessly remarked, told the ill omened spçcter standing 
what a worried, anxious, almost hunted holding up the lamp to study the cold, white and shadowy m. its long
expression she had acquired. hand « no features, to wliicli the flicker- 1 bjidÿ veil by her bedsi^. Th dg.

What could have happened to her, w j, t imparted a strangely lifelike I she declares, h^raUy curdled toe Wood 
what could have so clianged my bright, piay. it must bo perfectly splendid to I m her veins; and. with an awful inae- 
sunshiny little Daisy? I wondered, glano have ancestors who have mysterious his- 1 scribable terror she uttered the pierc^ 
ing around at tho splendid evidences of tories. Now there is mamma; she is very I cry that so temfied na all, afiaiain 
wealth and taste with which she was muoh given to talking about her family, aead away. And from tiiat hour, ro- 
cvery where surrounded Something was But they have all been so dreadfully re- | ter,’ she added, looking up 
wrong; I was sure of it Could it be SpeCtablc, according to her, that I have 1 my face with an expression 
that Mr. Teddy Pomfret had anything nevcr been able to get up any great touched me to the qmck, i 
to do with it? But, from the way in which amount of interest in them—all the way have known that t «hlm
her face lit up whenever she spoke of down from the first originator, who came —that my fate is seated that vsnau
him and his expected arrival on the oveV vüh Columbus, or Capt. John never live to be poor Teddy s wue, ear- 
morrow, when I was to scôthat mascu- Smith-or was it Capt. Kidd?—tho man gerly as he is looking forward to the 
lino miracle for myself, I could hardly wfco married Pocahontas, you know, or day. I felt that I must speak to some 
think it. whatever tho woman’s dreadful name I one, but not to uncle-not to Teddy I

“Daisy dear, " I ventured at last, see- was j aai afx-aid I am not very well up I Poor souls, they love me so truly tnat 
ing how painfully nervous and preoccu- ^ tjie history of my country; but, all tho j will be hard enough for them when tn 
pied her manner was, and how, at the game, 1 am surprised at his taste in mar- time comes.’ And now, my dear young 
opening of a door or the passing of a ryi„,, oa Indian. X alwayadnl detest tho lady,” Porter J?".
shadow, she would start and tremble, right of a squaw myself! But come, secret of tiie pitiful change that has come
“do you tliink you have quite recovered Daisy, tell mo all about this mysterious over our poor darling. Of «)urseidOT t
from your last winter’s illness? I am lady in brocade and powder.” myself believe one word about Misot
afraid you have returned too soon; you “Oh, Syd, it is such a horrible, horrible I Dorothy’s ghost, or any such ruDDlSDu 

scarcely looking so strong and well atory!” sho returned in low, frightened am a plain, practical woman; and Dorn
as your letters led me to expect.” tones. “Li a frenzy of mad jealousy, it religion and common sense, it seems to

is said, she actually poisoned her own me, utterly preclude the possibility of
, , . . Wo v roch a thing. It must have been acousin, a beautiful gMwho war to have drea opfical uhision, or something 

been marned on the following day to the ™ ^t kinTthat occasioned her terror; 
man with whom she wasjjecraUy In love, ^ effMt her wiu be precisely 
and then, han^drrasedjieraelf mtte the unless something can be done
^d"^tTÆdhte“™; I «O te,ease her from the morbid super- 

remainder of the deadly drug; and so, at-

JAS. ROBERTSON,II’■1

FALL.LCONTINÜEO.]

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager
The Bent Single Set of Books in the English Law/vuge.

Arrangement. MMEOIAL BÀMAY.jJSFottr Trips a 
Week. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

y'tN ud after MOSDAT, ISUl June, 188»,
Vf the trains of this Railway will run dady 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

” FOB
BOSTON.. -;cv;nJ7fBWT.rf: ,7r .

— TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
St. John, N. B.ON THE INCREASE.

So increasingly prevalent has scrofulous 
diseases become that we call the attention 
of onr readers to the best blood 
and alterative known, viz., Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which unlocks all clogged secret
ions and removes all blood diseases from 

pimple to the worst scrofulous

MEtesI
I>Cbn^tfon81 at°Ea*tj.ort with eteamer ‘‘Ro?e 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

fJaWS: : : :
Fast Express for Halifax.................................

: : : :

Sleeping Car at Moncton.______________ ________
a common 
sore.

[o]

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.A BABY IN DANGER.
^Freight received FMtE”prei«frem*Montn;nland Quebec. . I 10.50

BBEtedipl#
BAY OF FUNDI S- S. 00.

(MMITED.) ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindemlfiii .SUMMER SAILINGS.

RiISoneton!'N!b.. June 8th, 1889.

oN^E*as‘”u,.'"Tf n.
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on III
■eadsy, W*4ne*dwy. Thnr*d*y. Friday 

nad Sninrday,
POLIS

'’WÊîM^
^TttuSaand inralids wing fulimie way and

S .r.'pbe,'"
office on board.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON kC.

<#The Short Une” to Montreal &c.Government steamer- Lansdowne ar
rived last night from Point Lepreaux. 
She has been absent about a month, 
during which time she has supplied all 
the lighl-houses down the bay.

TROOP,
Manager.

H. D.

fcSsrK JSSSZ> - 6.40

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
its healing and cleansing qualities, it 
prevents the accumulation of dandruff 
and cures all scalp diseases. The be<it 
hair-dressing eter made, and by far tw 
most economical.

fcssîenaSEÆ
00?*m^$fi0ExpreM. ‘•fhTshon Line," for 

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews St. Stephen, Honlton and Wuod-
Ctoïdian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa.

8.45:

III3.

For Washademoak Lake, WmflTMi
m p. m—(Except Saturday nighO^Expross for

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO NT. JOHN.

Fn0MS0?i™m.msleSr,'£.,BS'r
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 8.30 p. m.

Canadfan ^acffic'siwping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 a. m.,8J0 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8,30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m: 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3^5 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. ra.; 

ARRIVE ATST.^JOHN*5.4Z, 8.20 a. ra., 2.10,

I.BAVE CARL ETON.

ssmediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 8.30

ahasEyEss
m. on alternate days.

the whole eoitino the pul,linhere, before the manufacture began, a sum
EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All onlera promptly attended to.

atwR intermediate
ggSSa, =« »

at much less cost then at any other time.
J. B. PORTER^

her to at last; but the shock, whatever

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.
I). APPLETON, A- CO., Publishers, New York

T. D. SOUTH WORTH, Special Agent.

ESTABMKHKD 1M«2.armonth Steamship Company.
(UaHee-t G. F. THOMPSON St SONS,

FOB YARMOUTH, N. f. and Boston. Manufacturers a ad Importers aif

CURESW ~External aod In" 
RELIEVES sÆ8ïMS!rS-
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS tSsrJSSSi
W BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WtRLD.
flTTDDC Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Hoarse
ly U Xl/JCiO cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

powerful remedy-
most ECONOMICAL!

White Lead, Pain s. Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds: 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for uae, warranteil to dry qnick, and of beat 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the liest in the world; hot we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St.'John, II. B.

S. S. AI.PHA

SSÉ&Wdal
INÜS’ CHAS. MtLAUCHLAN A SON.^

Burns, Cuts,

Shore Line Railway.

UNION L1NRI ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

AS IT COSTS BUT ---------

35 CENTS. Daily Trips lo and from
Fredericton. ni--.MomT,*l*

TTNTIL further notice the splendid Steitmers (J run daily, Sunday excepted, as follow^

'TEsshstssto bn* « so»*» ohtti v-ti» rfflr jass
.t one t„e. good to retnra free on Monday tollo.- „nl delir, rod lt

P.S. Se« nar Time Tables with map of River. MpDLSOS’S, Water, treat, where, truckman will 
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manarer. be in attendance. W. A.. LAMB.

Office at whMf, North End. Makiok
near Street Oir Terminus.

H.CHUBB A CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL

Eastern Standard Time.

k Druggiste and D^lere pronounce it the best 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
of which there arc several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. KICIIABDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

rains will

FUSS! ' FUSS!

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 

Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-SL John, N. B., June 17. 1888. 

sun, tel. *othing yon want, by paying
NOTICE.

the* Department should adilress their official 
letters to the undersigned.

50 CENTS A WEEK. CR0THERS, 
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZVN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
U run as follows:

HOTELS. HENDERSON
187 Charlotte street. & WILSON,Net Victoria Hotel NO. 2.

LV‘“ Lewisvfliê''

Eaftri:
McDougall s. 
Notre Dame.

ate
An. Buctouche ...

Lv. Bnoto^he...

ins
7 3o| 

7“48l
105

ESTABLISHED 1846.
M . N POWERS. Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk- 

Coffln and Casket War erooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OFver..
ony. 16|L. VANKOUGHNET,

Department of Indian A^irs,
Ottawa, 11th M»y, 1869.

17248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Jt. L. MeCOSKERY, Pro.

|&&5B:Scotch Sett.

îrÆton. 
iJair.':

ies, etc., etc.
■

lI Repairing in all its branches promptly done.
ALWAYS ASK FOR 18

189 æesihsassftSB
minutes._____________________

CAFE ROYAL,

t THEISlAYBlHin
Y I

Moncton.... SAINT JOHN, N. B. Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

m sSISJsS
and 1 from St. John and Hal 

C. F.
attemietl to with despatch

etition that ia killing her. I know that
tired in all her enowy Bplendov. Eh^wM j jtdgt^hy

^ -p— we^e^there-

Uttle brideherself. It must have bema ^ ^ aMe to offer a suggestion
dreadful tragedy. I never hear the story ® mtirht nnrodblv think- of «rone
without a shudder. Andfr^^**T w^inwhichto hd^her At all events, 
to tins, so runs the legend, Mistress Do- be£n thinking that, without let-
rothy’s ghost is given to prowhng at her know that I have given yon
night about the old abbey, leavulg the ^ ^ thjs u Inig^t perhaps
enrse of her mme on hex nee. tor «1^ ^“somo „cuse £.taytog with her 

^r^e teUTd the bri^Æ Only think 0, that poor, ner-

it is caUed, not one has ever lived vous ch,ld passing it alone!
(TO BE rONTINUEIXl

, Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-mx.
HANINGTON,

Manager. K. J. WILKINS, s R. FOSTER & SON,Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
z House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Haymarket Square, Sf. .Tnlin.N. B y„t Nails At Cut Spikes, Tacks,

Moncton, June 9,1889. MANUFACTURERS OF

MACKIE & C°’s
the

Brads,CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

telephone or ithe National by 
tly attended to.

Orders lolt at 
otherwise promt»

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe anti Hungarian Nuils, lie.
Office, VVorebeme ami Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.VERY OLD.
Sec Analytical Rqott m Each Battle 6 Team Old. 

Distilleries
LAGAVULIN. > IaLAND or Islat, Argyleshirf. 
LAOFric*75 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

[E-i
•i.5 Short Line Trains

HU J»ho dally al 3 ■>. m. (Eiccpt 
Snmiay) for Montreal without

Connections are made at Montre» 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit. Chit

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,
, ----- AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria 
and the Pacifie Coast- „ . . ..

sleeping car berths and all information

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

to wear her own wedding dress.”
“Coma now, that’s what I jail a very 

respectable family legend! And every 
. ., . old family ought to have its legend,

"Daisy dear," 1 renturedat last. e 0,d houfle it3 ghost But, gpod pnbhshed m Brazil.
Slie started, and turning away her Hea"en you don>t n to isay Tbeite appears to be a growing eyan-

facc, exclaimed: that you believe one word of aU this?” gelicai spirit in the Protestant churches
“Now, Syd dear, if you arc going to r exdJaimed Burprised to see how pale of France. In the recent elections for. 

croak, I sliaU rtra away and leave you to b]m 1(a(1 own that her teeth were I directors in the Reformed and Lutheran 
go into the dismals alone. But come, absolutely chattering as she spoke. | churches ovangelicnt roe» have generally
cherie—let.us gp up stairs and dress toe '.J don’t know. Shakespeare was a | been chosen, 
dinner,” die added, springing to her fj»t wjaema and 0ven be felt that there 
and glancing at her watch. We dine moro thinga fn heaven and earth than

SSSBSrlf^^
drew my attention to the wmdow, from picture; its stilL cold, baleful eyes jt win relieve th^i;oorJjttloj_ugererL»me'i|.trly-
which I saw a lady splendidly mounted, always seem to follow me like some n!*It cure, dysentery and diarrhoM. regutele. 
and followed by a groom m livery, dash __ tntimgiblo-horror. If it were not the stomach ami boweles. airy eh.* ylMj.
up tho avenue towards the front en- ^fSie nbeufd folly of the thing, I would Lï,d meTir'to lïe wlmle"ÿstem. Mas W,vs./».’.

ssJXiZ rJX-ws teœBaszS
S’.S£., ms . «- tssSSLüS’SHbvT I Mtaaea».ttf

you had a cousin! I am sure you never jx)nc „
mentioned her to mo before,” I returned, j no repjy> for, as a light foot- 
staring in surprise after the graceful, step fcll upon my car> I tm-ned to find 
swaying figure in the perfectly fitting the cold gray cycs Qf Miss Amhurst fixed 
habit as it swept past, with just the full upon my friend, with a subdued but 
faintest possible tinge of envy. Ah, unmistakablo expression of hate and tri- 
thoso Englishwomen! Why is it that, wmph in t^eir handsome cold depths, 
with all their graces and fascinations, whicll changed on tho instant to her 
my countrywomen have never yet been ugual bland smile, as with a polite “good 
able to equal them in that most graceful night-» ghc swept slowly past and went 
accomplishment of horsemanship? up to her room.

“Well, dear, properly speaking, Ma- “Good heaven,” I thought, as I stood 
dclino Amhurst is not my cousin, though staring after her in blank surprise, “what 
I have always been in tho habit of call- a remarkablo resemblance she boro to the 
ing her so. She is tho daughter of Sir pictured face of which we have just been 
George’s half sister, who, very much BpeaJdng!”
against tho wishes of her family, mar- That Miss Amhurst’s feelings towards 
ried a disreputable adventurer, who not jier cousin were anything but friendly I 
only spent her fortune, but ill treated had suspected from the first; but 
and finally deserted her. Not that sho how, as I sat over the fire in my own 
ever wanted for anything, for Uncle room that night, pondering tho incident 
George, who is good every one, pro- described, tho memory of that sinis-

.IM.r.,..... !.. . froul&rta. ..hot.m.m «UKoltohelp ■« ”?; " ü’ .l'i.lZr.

too death of pupa, who dievl in India, m0 to unJrcsJ, I discovered, by means I « ■
you know, Madeline has chosen to reside o{ a fow wcU directed questions, that 1 1

WILLIAM CLARK. ticky Fly Paper.
TENDERS FOR STE AMSERVICE Wilson’s Pads and Paper,

Pure Dalmation Insect Pow-

«8 Evangelical Notes.
Five Protestant evangelical papers are IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic dt Pacific Tea Co.

ÏT.1 with 
ciigo anDR. A. F. EMERY,

-OFFICE-

50^,WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A.tAlward’^Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Canada, West Indies and South j der,
America. Powdered Hellebore,

Sponges, Sponges.
IK

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Codées have been 
ected with great care and attention 
are inferior to none in the Mantiml-
PTheyew-l* also retail Sngnrs at 

cost.

ÜSSill WILLIAMB. McVEY

rh“r:'ï CHEMIST,A. From Halifax or St. John to Cuba ami r;- m m wm awn away
turn, calling at Havana and Matanzas.

B. From Halifax or St. John to Jamaica and

-srese.ffHfsesi™»»
Ssssæss
^Notk—i^»r theabovc services other ports than 
those mentioned, or in addition thereto, may be l 
made ports of call in going to and returning from 

ports of final destination, subject»however to 
agreement between the Government or the jierson
-fiTKS fffid^ESW. AyroB 

anil return, calling at Pcrnambm-o, Bnbui, Rin

cite MK
South America, as may he agreed upon in the •

to bn-n-lhl, and no, {“ » Si
formed by steamships of a speed ot not less than «u

3saaa5iE¥ie3;SESsasa.ES 
- ssBsssfciæs sæseatis

TBSUd. the services A. D and C, nersons de- P*TT,

"ïomSrsr^ith «.«.u. e,p„s,
may submit their tenders specifying 11 ® Companies covering the Eastern, Middle. South

capacity of the boats which they desire to flrn ftnd Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
offer, although the conditions above specified arc TerrUorieg , ritiBh Columbia.
,hrp»dr7r.!œ°jr.r,,itn for each service! ^ ™

fiJS5?tt£ v^=rap47|-Siu--Kflf,î; ; J1h&5fl3aii"e.Livern'”'1'M,mlrcal Qa*“
earliest period at which they will be prepared to j (iuo(]8 jn bond promptly attended to and for
CTheeMinishteCr9or^na.ce does not bind himsel. ! Goods from Canada to

to accept the lowest or any United States or Europe, and vice versa.
Asst. Dcp. Min. of Finance. JAMES BxitCE, J- R- STONE,

«•ssa, I*»: ! A,,lSu&

Prices low.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,ADTirt TO MOTHERS.
apply tonett

MB. J. J. CAIN, late of tiro L & C. Tea 
Co., who lias had 20 yean experience in 
the business has been appointed

Cash-Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceriee 

for cash.

185 Union St., St. .Toiiu N. B. 
fgQr C«x»l Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.man a- Removal Notice.Prices as follows*.
ger. $5.6STAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRÏTZ bag 
PICKLES bottle ___

WILLIAMS BHOTIIEBS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

JAMES S. III1U SON,20

ate the symptomatic indicanons of Nervous 
nrWIItT end these symptoms ere usually act ora- 
named by Seminal Weakness and *m- 
potency. The necessary consequences arc C OIS- 
sumpHon and Death. ••I.ane’M 1 pe*

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

14
the12

10 General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Merchant Tailors.
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Rank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Traci
and will bo added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

8
25

bottle. 15

of the WestA private named Hill,
Riding regiment stationed at Halifax 
committed suicide by shooting lastTues- 
day night. He had been jilted by a girl 
in England whom ho wished to marry.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT GO.

MONTREAL, QUE.
■a-Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying and 
enriching the blood, improves the appe- 

aids the assimilative process, 
strengthens the nerves, and invigorate» 
the system. It is, therefore, Ihe best and 
most thoroughly reliable alterative 
can be found for old and young.

BEEF, N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

I Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to tho best Scotch 

Rivets.

LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES. ^
that SS

Warerooma ia brick building No. 
556, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Street, 
fit. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

VEAL,
P. O. Box 454.John Harrison, a Halifax bov, was 

drowned on Nantasket beach, Boston, 
-while bathing on Sunday, and tho same 
day Charles Ryan of Halifax fell into a 
Boston dock and was drowned.

HAM, rBACON,
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.LARD, ,

POULTRY, 1 
VEGETABLES. M. R. C. 9.» Eng.

Office, - - 445Cobivg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

!- THOS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Market.

John. N. B.
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